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GATHERING . . . WORD . . . SENDING
Click here for a video of the service.
PRELUDE . . . “O God, Your Creatures Fill the Earth”
WELCOME
SINGING BOWL
INVOCATION
P:
In the name of the Creator of all animal life, the name of
Christ, the lamb of God, and the name of the Spirit, the breath
in all life. Amen.
All: Holy! Holy! Holy! Earth is filled with God’s presence.
P: Christ, we come into your presence today, to worship in this
sanctuary Earth.
All: Holy! Holy! Holy! Earth is filled with your presence.
CALL TO WORSHIP
L: We invite our animal family to worship with us,
All: All our kin living on this planet, from the busiest bee to the
tallest giraffe.
L: We remember our animal relatives who have become extinct,
All: Dinosaurs, dodos and Texas grey wolves, Oregon bison and
the woolly mammoth.
L: We join our brothers and sisters in praising God,
All: Gliding eagles and watchful cougars, Gorillas in the mist
and polar bears in the snow.
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L: We summon the kin we have come to love,
All: The stray cat and the backyard dog, the goat, the pony, and
the little lamb.
L: All our animal family in all the world,
All: Raise your voices to the skies in a family festival of praise.
L: Sing, family, sing!
All: A song of praise for all creatures!
L: We celebrate with the entire animal family.
All: Sing, family, sing!
CONFESSION AND FORGIVENESS
All may make the sign if the cross.
P:

All:
P:

All:
P:
All:
P:
All:
P:
All:

We have forgotten who we are. We have alienated ourselves
from the unfolding of the cosmos. We have become estranged
from the movements of the earth. We have turned our backs on
the cycles of life.
We have forgotten who we are.
We have sought only our own security. We have exploited
simply for our own ends. We have distorted our knowledge. We
have abused our power.
We have forgotten who we are.
Now the land is barren and the waters are poisoned and the air
is polluted.
We have forgotten who we are.
Now the forests are dying and the creatures are disappearing
and humans are despairing.
We have forgotten who we are.
We ask forgiveness. We ask for the gift of remembering. We ask
for the strength to change.
We have forgotten who we are.
Silence is kept for reflection
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P:
All:
P:
All:
P:
All:
P:
All:
P:
All:

To bring new life to the land, to restore the waters, to refresh
the air,
we join with the earth and with each other.
To renew the forests, to care for the plants, to protect the
creatures,
we join with the earth and with each other.
To celebrate the seas, to rejoice in the sunlight, to sing the song
of the stars,
we join with the earth and with each other.
To recall our destiny, to renew our spirits, to reinvigorate our
bodies,
we join with the earth and with each other.
To recreate the human community, to promote justice and
peace, to remember our children,
we join together as many and diverse expressions of one
loving mystery: for the healing of the earth and the renewal
of all life.

A LITANY OF GRATITUDE
L: We live in all things. All things live in us.
All: We rejoice in all life.
L: We live by the sun. We move with the stars.
All: We rejoice in all life.
L: We eat from the earth. We drink from the rain. We breathe from
the air.
All: We rejoice in all life.
L: We share with the creatures. We have strength through their
gifts.
All: We rejoice in all life.
L: We depend on the forests. We have knowledge through their
secrets.
All: We rejoice in all life.
L: We have the privilege of seeing and understanding. We have
the responsibility of caring. We have the joy of celebrating.
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All: We rejoice in all life.
L: We are full of the grace of creation. We are graceful. We are
grateful.
All: We rejoice in all life.
THE PRAYER OF THE DAY
L: Source and sustainer of life, we cherish the myriad works of
your hands. Water, earth, and sky are yours, as are all their
inhabitants, wild and tame.
All: We thank you for creatures that nourish and serve us,
befriend, enrich, entertain, and protect us.
L: May we, who are made in your image, care for them well.
All: And may your groaning yet wondrous creation rally and
thrive, revealing to all who come after us your wise,
redemptive, transfiguring love; through Jesus Christ, our
Savior and Lord. Amen.
GATHERING . . . WORD . . . SENDING
INTRODUCTION TO THE WORD
Reader: You are the living God who sustains all life in continually
unfolding ways. And now may we open our ears to your
continually unfolding Word. You speak to us in new and
vital and imperative ways.
All:
With all the power you have given us, let us be silent and
open to listening... for nourishment, comfort, for
challenge and new focus. Amen.
FIRST READING . . . Isaiah 5:1-7
Let me sing for my beloved
my love-song concerning his vineyard:
My beloved had a vineyard
on a very fertile hill.
He dug it and cleared it of stones,
and planted it with choice vines;
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he built a watchtower in the midst of it,
and hewed out a wine vat in it;
he expected it to yield grapes,
but it yielded wild grapes.
And now, inhabitants of Jerusalem
and people of Judah,
judge between me
and my vineyard.
What more was there to do for my vineyard
that I have not done in it?
When I expected it to yield grapes,
why did it yield wild grapes?
And now I will tell you
what I will do to my vineyard.
I will remove its hedge,
and it shall be devoured;
I will break down its wall,
and it shall be trampled down.
I will make it a waste;
it shall not be pruned or hoed,
and it shall be overgrown with briers and thorns;
I will also command the clouds
that they rain no rain upon it.
For the vineyard of the Lord of hosts
is the house of Israel,
and the people of Judah
are his pleasant planting;
he expected justice,
but saw bloodshed;
righteousness,
but heard a cry!
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SECOND READING . . . Matthew 21:33-46
[Jesus said to the people:] “Listen to another parable. There was a
landowner who planted a vineyard, put a fence around it, dug a wine
press in it, and built a watchtower. Then he leased it to tenants and
went to another country. When the harvest time had come, he sent his
slaves to the tenants to collect his produce. But the tenants seized his
slaves and beat one, killed another, and stoned another. Again he sent
other slaves, more than the first; and they treated them in the same
way. Finally he sent his son to them, saying, ‘They will respect my
son.’ But when the tenants saw the son, they said to themselves, ‘This
is the heir; come, let us kill him and get his inheritance.’ So they
seized him, threw him out of the vineyard, and killed him. Now when
the owner of the vineyard comes, what will he do to those tenants?”
They said to him, “He will put those wretches to a miserable death,
and lease the vineyard to other tenants who will give him the produce
at the harvest time.”
Jesus said to them, “Have you never read in the scriptures:
‘The stone that the builders rejected
has become the cornerstone;
this was the Lord’s doing,
and it is amazing in our eyes’?
Therefore I tell you, the kingdom of God will be taken away from
you and given to a people that produces the fruits of the kingdom.
The one who falls on this stone will be broken to pieces; and it will
crush anyone on whom it falls.”
When the chief priests and the Pharisees heard his parables, they
realized that he was speaking about them. They wanted to arrest him,
but they feared the crowds, because they regarded him as a prophet.
RESPONSE TO THE WORD
Reader: Word of God, word of life.
All:
Thanks be to God.
CHILDREN’S TIME . . . Pastor Tim
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HOMILY . . . Pastor Tim
OFFERING
OFFERTORY PRAYER
L: Gracious and loving God, we thank you for these gifts and ask
that they be used to help the needy in our community and
throughout the world.
All: As we offer you these gifts, we offer ourselves as well, that
together we might transform the world with your grace and
love. Amen.
THE PRAYER OF THE CHURCH
L: With confidence in God’s grace and mercy, let us pray for the
church, the world, and all those in need. Thank you for the
abundant harvest of the earth. Bless and care for those whose
hands bring the fruits of the earth to the tables of all who
hunger. May we be inspired by your servants who cared deeply
for your creation, especially Francis of Assisi, whom we
commemorate today. Lord, in your mercy,
All: hear our prayer.
L: Curb the impulses of greed and pride that lead us to take
advantage of others. Grant that world leaders seek the fruits of
the kingdom for the good and welfare of all people. Lord, in
your mercy,
All: hear our prayer.
L: Sustain all who suffer with the promise of new life. Assured of
your presence, heal our pain and suffering, and equip us to
embrace all bodies aching for wholeness of mind, body, and
soul. We call to mind those who are struggling today. Lord, in
your mercy,
All: hear our prayer.
L: Hear now the prayers of our hearts said silently or aloud.
Here other prayers may be offered.
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L:
All:
L:
All:

Lord, in your mercy,
hear our prayers.
Gathered into one by the Holy Spirit, let us pray as Jesus taught us:
Our Father in heaven, hallowed be your name, your
kingdom come, your will be done, on earth as in heaven.
Give us today our daily bread. Forgive us our sins as we
forgive those who sin against us. Save us from the time of
trial and deliver us from evil. For the kingdom, the power,
and the glory are yours, now and forever. Amen.
GATHERING . . . WORD . . . SENDING

BENEDICTION
P: Christ calls you to be his disciples, to serve him with love and
compassion, to serve Earth by caring for her creatures. Will
you care for creation?
All: We will care for creation! We will nurture our animals! We
will celebrate the circle of life with them!
DISMISSAL
L: Go in peace, serving Christ and loving all creatures!
All: We go in peace, serving Christ and loving our Earth!
POSTLUDE . . . “All things Bright and Beautiful”
SINGING BOWL

Pastor: Tim Huff
Lay Liturgists: Kathy, Annelise, and Marielle Miedema with Marley
Music: Leilani Camara
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Web and Social Media: Keith Hillesland and Kathy Miedema
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